
Abstract—In this work, we present a thin-profile, efficient power 

delivery approach including a voltage regulator with in-package 

power inductor and backside power delivery network (PDN). To 

meet 1 𝑾/𝒎𝒎𝟐  power-density target for high-performance

computing systems, a 25-high-Q-factor (300 MHz), 150-µm thick, 

in-molding power inductor is provided for high-efficiency point-

of-load voltage regulation. Meanwhile, a novel analytical model 

for backside power delivery is developed for computer-aided-

design procedure to optimize the system efficiency. For the power 

flowing from bumps (57-µm 𝑽𝑫𝑫-bump-pitch) and backside PDN

to active devices, the area resistances contributed by backside 

PDN and the buried power rail (BPR) are 23% and 77%, 

respectively, if a 10-µm-horizontal-pitch nano-through-silicon-via 

is available. The resulting impact on power dissipation is within 

1% so negligible. A higher-ratio (0.5) buck converter with 

maintained efficiency is combined to better benefit the external 

interconnect. The overall power delivery efficiency ɳ=83% can 

be obtained for 1 𝑾/𝒎𝒎𝟐  power-density target. The power

losses contributed by an air-core inductor, power switches, and 

PDN/BPR/redistribution layer are 26%, 66%, and 8%, 

respectively. 

Index Terms—Backside PDN, buck converter, air-core 

inductor, system integration, system optimization.  

I. INTRODUCTION

RIVEN by the explosive growth of big data, cloud

computing and Internet of Things, high-performance 

computing (HPC) systems are in huge demand over the past 

years [1][2]. With the trend that computing’s workloads are 

becoming more heterogeneous and explosive, together with 

the lower voltage resulted by device scaling and power saving, 

the aggressive supply current leads to significant challenges 

on power delivery network (PDN). Recently, buried power rail 

(BPR) and backside PDN were proposed due to their 

advantages on lower energy and lower IR drop [3]–[5]. As is 

provided in literatures, 50 /µm of power rail resistance can 

be obtained with high aspect-ratio Ruthenium-based BPR. 

Meanwhile, by landing high-density nano-through-silicon-via 

(nTSV) on BPR, backside metal layer can reach the BPR to 
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form a complete backside PDN. To address the power loss and 

critical IR drop on external interconnect, and to maintain a fast 

transient-response, an integrated voltage regulator (IVR) is 

highly desirable. It can be located in the package or even on 

the logic die for point-of-load (PoL) voltage regulation [6]–[9]. 

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of buck converter, and (b) its in-package air-core 

inductor with labels of device dimensions. 

Fig. 2. Cross section of backside power delivery: buck converter with in-

molding inductor (pillar height=120 µm), backside PDN and the logic die. 

The converter’s power switches (small chip area) are designed in the logic die. 

In this paper, we focus on the required analytical model of 

the backside power delivery, and this allows the evaluation of 

the system efficiency and voltage IR drop. Combining buck 

converter with an in-molding air-core inductor (Fig. 1) and 

backside PDN, Fig. 2 gives the heterogeneous package 

integration of the backside power delivery in which the RDL 

means the redistribution layer. An air-core inductor with 150-

µm thickness is selected, because it can achieve a high 
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TABLE I. SPECIFICATIONS OF THE BACKSIDE-PDN AND POWER INDUCTOR 

Layer Parameter Description Value 

BPR 

rBPR Ruthenium-based BPR’s resistance density 50/µm 

PBPR 
BPR pitch; also 2∙ 𝑃𝐵𝑃𝑅 is the vertical nTSV 

vertical-pitch 
0.105µm 

nTSV 
RnTSV Resistance of each nTSV 2  

PnTSV nTSV pitch in horizontal 2~20µm 

Tap via (BSM3/2 
to BSM1) 

RTAP Resistance of each tap via 0.5∙ (2𝜇𝑚/𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉)2

ITAP Delivered current of each tap via a 4𝑗0 ∙ 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉
2

Backside 
metals 

RBSM1,wBSM1 Square resistance and metal width of BSM1 
RBSM1=80m/, wBSM1=0.5µm 

(0.25-µm-thick) 

RBSM3 Square resistance of BSM3/2 40m/ (0.5-µm-thick) 

Bump 
RBUMP Resistance per bump 10m 

PB VDD (or VSS)-bump pitch ≤160µm (typical: 57µm) 

RDL3 

𝛼 Factor to define RDL3’s spacing 3 

wBUS Width of RDL3’s bus line PB∙(𝛼+1)/𝛼, PDN size≥0.64mm2; 
b PB∙(2𝛼+1)/𝛼, size: 0.64~2.56mm2; 

wRDL3 Width of RDL3’s branch wire PB/𝛼 

RRDL3 Square resistance of RDL3 2m/ 

Via hVIA, DVIA Height and diameter of via contact hVIA=10µm, DVIA=50µm 

Pillar hP, DP, sP Height, diameter and spacing of the pillars hP=120µm, DP=75µm, sP≥75µm 

RDL1,RDL2 tRDL, wRDL, sRDL Thickness, width and spacing of RDL1/2; 
RDL3’s thickness is also sRDL 

tRDL=10µm,  
wRDL, sRDL≥10µm 

PDN or inductor pgrid_xpitch 
pgrid_ypitch 

Dimension of inductor (or PDN) unit in x-/y- 
direction 

400µm x integer Number 

   a 𝑗0 = 𝑃/𝑉𝐷𝐷 is the current density, and P is the power density; b design wider bus lines for optimal resistive loss in RDL3 layer.

inductance and a low resistance without complicated 

processing like core lamination [10]. Based on this proposed 

system, the main contributions of this work are listed below: 

(1) The analytical model of a thin-profile, efficient backside

power delivery is proposed, which could help to evaluate the 

power dissipation and voltage drop in each delivery segment: 

inductor with RDL3 layer and bumps → decoupling capacitor 

(metals BSM3 and BSM2) →  backside power grid (metal 

BSM1+nTSV+BPR) → active devices (on-chip loadings); 

(2) The measurement data of the 3D air-core inductors are

provided, and they are verified with the modeling and the 

simulation results; Moreover, the model of the buck converter 

with the air-core inductors also coincides with the post-layout 

simulation results; 

(3) The system optimization of the whole backside power

delivery is proposed using a computer-aided-design (CAD) 

procedure. This gives the loss breakdown for the efficient 

delivery system and the optimal inductor / circuit parameters. 

II. MODELING OF BACKSIDE PDN/BPR WITH THE INDUCTOR

In Fig. 2, power inductor’s output voltage 𝑉𝐷𝐷 (~0.7 V) is

globally distributed through a RDL3 layer together with 𝑉𝑆𝑆-

ground terminal. Subsequently, terminals 𝑉𝐷𝐷  and 𝑉𝑆𝑆  are

connected with backside PDN via bumps ( 𝑉𝐷𝐷 -bump

pitch=𝑃𝐵 ). Two backside metal layers (BSM2, BSM3) are

used to create a high-density decoupling capacitor (decap, 𝐶𝐿

in Fig. 1) which is required to remove the high-frequency 

noise, while BSM1, nTSV and BPR form the perpendicular 

power grids and deliver uniform power to the active devices 

nearby. 

To make the analyses clear, Table I lists the key parameters 

for the backside PDN and the power inductor. The square 

resistance and the metal width of the corresponding metal 

layer are defined as  𝑅
𝐵𝑆𝑀𝑖  and 𝑊𝐵𝑆𝑀𝑖  ( 𝑖 =1, 2, 3),

respectively. 𝑅𝐵𝑢𝑚𝑝  is the resistance for each solder bump.

The nTSVs have a horizontal pitch of 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 and a resistance

of 𝑅𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉. The BPR’s resistance density and pitch are defined

as 𝑟𝐵𝑃𝑅  (50 /μm in [5]) and 𝑃𝐵𝑃𝑅 , respectively. Given 𝑗0 =
𝑃/𝑉𝐷𝐷 as the average current density in BPR where 𝑃 refers to

the average power density, thus, the current density on the 

external interconnect 𝑉𝑆𝑊  and 𝑉𝐼𝑁/𝑉𝑆𝑆  are 𝑗0  and 𝐷 ∙ 𝑗0 ,

respectively, where D is the duty cycle of the control signals 

given in Fig. 1. The assumption of the uniform loading is our 

first step to study the PDN resistive drop, and it makes sense 

to serve as the IVR’s loading [11]. Moreover, due to the large 

size of the PDN unit (0.64 𝑚𝑚2  or so), this simplified

assumption can be accurate if the size of hotspots in the CPU 

core is small enough (~600 𝜇𝑚2, in [5]). For the PDN model

of a more specific CPU core, it could be our further work. 

With uniform workloads, the voltage-drop analyses for 𝑉𝐷𝐷

grid are derived below, while it is similar for others. 

A. Voltage Drop in RDL3 Layer

For the bulky power inductor (~ 𝑚𝑚2 area), the direct high-

current delivery to the thin backside metal layers would result 

in a large power dissipation in the interconnect. Therefore, 10-

µm thick RDL3-copper layer (square resistance 𝑅
𝑅𝐷𝐿3 ) is

proposed to distribute uniform power with a low loss before 

its connection to the backside PDN. 

As is shown in Fig. 3, the inductor’s 𝑉𝐷𝐷  terminal firstly

connects with RDL3’s bus line, and then distributes the power 

to every branch with a finer width 𝑊𝑅𝐷𝐿3 = 𝑃𝐵/𝛼 . For the
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case with 𝑃𝐵=57 µm and RDL3 thickness & spacing=10 µm, 

=3 is derived. The width of the bus line in Fig. 3 is designed 

as 𝑊𝐵𝑈𝑆 = 𝑃𝐵(1 + 1/𝛼). For a larger-size inductor, a larger 

𝑊𝐵𝑈𝑆 is needed. We assume each 𝑉𝐷𝐷-bump delivers the same 

current. For an inductor with dimensions of 𝑁𝑋 ∙ 𝑃𝐵  (X-axis) 

and 𝑁𝑌 ∙ 𝑃𝐵  (Y-axis), the simplified 𝑉𝐷𝐷 -currents in RDL3’s 

bus line and every branch are given in Fig. 4. The 𝑉𝐷𝐷-voltage 

drop on RDL3’s bus line and the branch are given in (1) and 

(2), respectively, deriving from the integral of current and 

resistance along the wires. The voltage drop on one 𝑉𝐷𝐷-solder 

bump is shown in (3). Replacing 𝑗0 with 𝐷 ∙ 𝑗0 in (1)–(3), the 

𝑉𝑆𝑆-voltage drop on RDL3 and bumps can be obtained. 

 

Fig. 3. RDL3 layer with bumps (an example with bump pitch 𝑃𝐵=57 µm, 

𝑁𝑋 = 𝑁𝑌=14): connection between power inductor and backside PDN. 𝑉𝐷𝐷 

and 𝑉𝑆𝑆 are globally distributed as they are logic die’s power supplies. 𝑉𝐼𝑁 and 

𝑉𝑆𝑊 are only connected with the power switches: several bumps locally for 

them are enough to have a low IR drop although they delivery a high power. 

  ∆𝑉𝑅𝐷𝐿3,𝑏𝑢𝑠 = {

𝑁𝑋𝑁𝑌
2

8(+1)
𝑗0 ∙ 𝑃𝐵

2 ∙ 𝑅
𝑅𝐷𝐿3, 𝑁𝑌 = 𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛

𝑁𝑋(𝑁𝑌
2+1)

8(+1)
𝑗0 ∙ 𝑃𝐵

2 ∙ 𝑅
𝑅𝐷𝐿3, 𝑁𝑌 = 𝑜𝑑𝑑

   (1) 

∆𝑉𝑅𝐷𝐿3,𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ =


2
(𝑁𝑋 − 3)(𝑁𝑋 − 2)𝑗0 ∙ 𝑃𝐵

2 ∙ 𝑅
𝑅𝐷𝐿3        (2) 

∆𝑉𝐵𝑈𝑀𝑃 = 𝑅𝐵𝑈𝑀𝑃 ∙ 𝑗0 ∙ 𝑃𝐵
2                                              (3) 

 

 

Fig. 4. Simplied  current flows in RDL3’s (a) bus line and (b) branches. 

In Fig. 3, the 𝑉𝐼𝑁 and 𝑉𝑆𝑊 bumps are globally distributed as 

they are the logic die’s power supplies as well. For the locally 

distributed terminals 𝑉𝐼𝑁  and 𝑉𝑆𝑊  which connect with the 

specific power switches, normally eight parallel bumps are 

enough for 1- 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  power density to reduce the 

interconnect resistive loss. Therefore, the maximum voltage 

drops on bumps/RDL3 contributed by 𝑉𝑆𝑊  and 𝑉 𝐼𝑁  are 

provided in (4)(5) respectively. Both terminals are connected 

with power switches on the logic die with low-loss 

interconnect. 

 

∆𝑉𝑆𝑊 = 𝑁𝑋𝑁𝑌𝑗0𝑃𝐵
2 ∙ (

𝛼

𝛼+2
𝑅
𝑅𝐷𝐿3 +

𝑅𝐵𝑈𝑀𝑃

8
)          (4) 

∆𝑉𝐼𝑁 = 𝐷 ∙ ∆𝑉𝑆𝑊                                                         (5) 

B. Voltage Drop from Bumps to Decoupling Capacitors 

As is shown in Fig. 5, the regulated power is injected from 

bumps to the decap (formed by BSM2 and BSM3) and the 

PDN grid of BSM1; Finally, the current is delivered to the 

BPR and active devices through the nTSV. To reduce the 

standby or leakage power, power gating can be added on the 

logic die via the BPR connections (Fig. 6). The exact BPR 

grids for the logic circuits is named as 𝑉𝐷𝐷-Switched and 𝑉𝑆𝑆. 

Generally, the power gating only takes <5% of the total chip 

area. Its power dissipation occupies less than 5% of the whole 

power losses and hence that is quite negligible. 

     

Fig. 5. (a) RDL pedestals and backside metals below flip chip bumps, and (b) power grid: BSM1, nTSV, BPR; nTSV pitch=𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 (horizontal), 2𝑃𝐵𝑃𝑅 (vertical). 
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Fig. 6. Power gating on the logic die and its connections with the BPR.  

To reduce the voltage drop from bumps to decap, pedestals 

are inserted to spread the current around the capacitor. With 

the “cross feed” current, the maximum voltage drop from the 

bump to the corresponding capacitor corner is reduced to (6). 

 

∆𝑉𝐶𝐴𝑃,𝑀𝐴𝑋 =
𝑅𝐵𝑆𝑀3

4𝜋
∙ 𝑗0 ∙ 𝑃𝐵

2                          (6) 

 

For the tap via that connects the decap and BSM1 layer, 

𝑉𝐷𝐷  (or 𝑉𝑆𝑆 ) tap pitch=2𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉  (both horizontal and vertical 

directions) is designed. Generally, the tap resistance 𝑅𝑇𝐴𝑃  is 

inversely proportional to the square of the tap pitch (or 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉). 

As each tap delivers an average current in (7), the resulting 

voltage drop in (8) is independent of this tap pitch (or 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉). 

 

𝐼𝑇𝐴𝑃 = 𝑗0 ∙ 4𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉
2                                   (7) 

∆𝑉𝑇𝐴𝑃 = 4𝑅𝑇𝐴𝑃 ∙ 𝑗0 ∙ 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉
2                      (8) 

 

C. Voltage Drop from Power Grids to Active Devices 

For each tap via with current equal to (7) and tap pitch of 

2𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 , the BSM1 wire between two tap vias has a maximum 

voltage drop shown in (9). For a cell size of 2𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 × 2𝑃𝐵𝑃𝑅 

including dense nTSV and BPR, each nTSV contributes 

voltage drop in (10). Besides, (11) gives the maximum voltage 

drop on BPR for the uniform workloads. 

 

∆𝑉𝐵𝑆𝑀1,𝑀𝐴𝑋 = 𝑅
𝐵𝑆𝑀1 ∙

𝑗0∙𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉
3

𝑊𝐵𝑆𝑀1
                       (9) 

∆𝑉𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 = 4𝑗0𝑅𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 ∙ 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 ∙ 𝑃𝐵𝑃𝑅          (10) 

∆𝑉𝐵𝑃𝑅,𝑀𝐴𝑋 = 𝑟𝐵𝑃𝑅 ∙ 𝑗0 ∙ 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉
2 ∙ 𝑃𝐵𝑃𝑅            (11) 

 

The overall voltage drop on the backside PDN/BPR and 

RDL3 layer can be derived by combining the expressions 

above and the related 𝑉𝑆𝑆  counterpart. Dividing the total 

voltage drop by the current density 𝑗0 , we obtain the area 

resistance for the backside PDN/BPR and RDL3 layer. The 

power dissipation (in density) in the backside 

PDN/BPR/RDL3 layer can be obtained by means of the 

following formula: “area resistance ∙ 𝑗0
2 ”. This can be 

combined into the power converter design to optimize the 

whole power delivery efficiency, which is shown below. 

Moreover, the obtained IR drop (=area resistance ∙ 𝑗0) is also a 

key specification for the HPC systems [4], but it is not our 

scope here. 

D. Evaluation of Backside PDN and BPR 

Based on the analyses above, Fig. 7 gives the area 

resistance contributed by backside PDN and BPR. The 

contribution in RDL3 layer is not included, because it is 

relevant to the inductor or PDN size, which is more feasible to 

be investigated together in the whole backside power delivery 

in the Section III and IV. For the logic dies with large 

hotspots, the relevant power dissipation and IR drop should be 

minimized. Thus, the scaling trends of 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 and 𝑃𝐵 (relevant 

to the backside PDN) are discussed below. Some parameters 

such as the metal thicknesses are kept constant in Table I, but 

it could be our future work to see their scaling trends. 

(1) 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 scaling: generally, the resistances contributed by 

tap via and nTSVs are negligible. The critical resistances in 

the BSM1 and BPR scale with the 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉 value following Eqs. 

(9) and (11).  

(2) 𝑃𝐵  scaling: The 𝑃𝐵  scaling only has an impact on the 

voltage drop of the bump and the decap (BSM3/BSM2). The 

voltage drop is reasonably low if 𝑃𝐵=57 µm is designed. 

For the case with 57-µm 𝑉𝐷𝐷-bump pitch (see Fig. 3) and 

10-µm nTSV horizontal-pitch, the resistances contributed by 

the backside PDN and BPR are 23% and 77%, respectively. 

With 1500 ∙ 𝜇𝑚2 as the total PDN/BPR area resistance, the 

PDN resistive loss is less than 1% of the total workloads 

(power delivery with P=1 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 and 𝑉𝐷𝐷=0.7 V) and hence 

negligible. 

    

Fig. 7. Contributions of backside PDN and BPR resistance. 

III. BUCK CONVERTER WITH 3D AIR-CORE INDUCTOR 

For the IVR in HPC systems, both the power density (P) 

and efficiency (ɳ) are important. For the buck converter 

design, the critical issue is to determine the optimized inductor 

option (size and winding turn n). As the power losses in its 

inductor, power switches and the PDN are correlated with 

each other, only providing the inductor efficiency in [12] 

would not be accurate. To optimize the whole converter 

circuit, we can use the accurate models of buck converter 

circuit and 3D air-core inductor from [13][14]. For an n-turn 

air-core inductor with 4𝑛 wire segments in Fig. 1(b), its DC 

and AC equivalent-series-resistance (ESR) can be obtained 

using the skin effect model [14]. Its inductance can be 

computed by summing the self-inductance of all the segments 

and the mutual inductance of every two segments, which is 

independent of the inductor structure. To verify this theoretical 

inductance model, some air-core inductors are fabricated with 

fixed coil width 𝑤𝑅𝐷𝐿=100 µm, xpitch=300 µm and the middle 
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pillar-pitch D=165 µm (Fig. 8). The winding turn n and the y-

direction-pitch ypitch are varied. In Fig. 9, a 5-turn inductor 

with ypitch=635 µm has an inductance L=4.15 nH, Q-

factor=25@300 MHz and GHz-resonance-frequency from the 

measurement. The measured L and Q-factor coincides with the 

simulation result from 3D Electro-Magnetics High-Frequency-

Structure-Simulator (HFSS) based on the Finite Element 

Method. In Table II, the inductance of four fabricated 

inductors with turn n=5, 9 and ypitch=535 µm, 635 µm are 

investigated. The measurement result coincides with the 

simulation result and the theoretical calculation within 4% 

mismatch. Following this, the inductor’ L, ESR, and its 

winding copper loss 𝑃𝐸𝑆𝑅  can be derived from the modeling 

precisely, and this solution is independent of the inductor 

structure. 

            
(a)                                                            (b)    

Fig. 8. (a) The micrograph and (b) the layout of a 3D air-core inductor with 

ypitch=635 µm and turn n=5. 

   
(a)                              (b) 

Fig. 9. (a) The inductance and (b) the Q-factor of a 5-turn air-core inductor 

(ypitch=635 µm): simulation result versus measurement data. 

TABLE II.  INDUCTANCE: MODELING, SIMULATION, AND MEASUREMENT 

Turn, n 
ypitch  
[µm] 

Model, 
L [nH] 

Simulation*, 
L [nH] 

Measurement*, 
L [nH] 

5 535 3.44 3.47 3.35 

5 635 4.03 4.07 4.15 

9 535 5.32 5.39 5.38 

9 635 6.05 6.27 6.17 

*The results of simulation and measurement are obtained at 300MHz. 

 

 
(a) 

  
 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 10. (a) The layout of power switches which is normalized as 1, and (b) 

the waveforms of the inductor current 𝐼𝐿 and the switching node 𝑉𝑆𝑊 with its 

typical values based on simulations, and (c) BEOL extraction (color in grey) 

of the routing resistance and the coupling capacitor. 

In this work, we consider the air-core inductor structure 

shown in Fig. 1(b), because the converter only needs the 

inductor with turn n=2 or 3, and this inductor is easier to be 

fitted into a 𝑉𝐷𝐷-power grid with a minimal pitch=400 µm. 

Given a 2-turn, 0.64-𝑚𝑚2-size inductor with L=0.85 nH, DC 

ESR=26 m, AC ESR=53 m@300 MHz, and 28 nm switch, 

Fig. 10 shows the circuit parameters based on the simulation, 

which would be used in the circuit model. The unit cell of the 

power switch layout (optimized at 1 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2, 0.64 W output, 

0.7-V-gate-drive) is 0.04 𝑚𝑚2  (Fig. 10(a)). Fig. 10(b) gives 

the rising/falling time of the high-side (𝑡𝑟𝐻, 𝑡𝑓𝐻) and the low-

side switch (𝑡𝑟𝐿, 𝑡𝑓𝐿), and the deadtime & diode on-time (𝑡𝐷𝑟, 

𝑡𝐷𝑓 ) based on the simulation results. As the larger switch 

would have larger rising/falling times, we double the values 
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when the normalized switch size 𝑠  is larger than 1.5. We 

simplify this computation because our designed conversion 

ratio (1/2) is not high enough and the switching loss is only a 

small part of the total losses. Generally, within our interest of 

the power switch size, the resulting switching loss is only 

within 16% of the total losses in a power converter, and the 

deviations between its modeling and simulation results are 

limited within 3% so they can be considered to be negligible 

(Fig. 11). Hence it is acceptable to use this simplified 

calculation in the model. Besides, the forward voltage of the 

low-side switches’ body diode 𝑉𝐷  is 0.2 V and 0.3 V, 

respectively, for 1 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  and 2 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  power delivery. 

Those extracted results are used to compute the switching loss 

and the deadtime loss in buck converter. Fig. 10(c) provides 

the back-end-of-line (BEOL) metal routing information of a 

unit converter module. For a unit converter cell, the coupling 

capacitance between two terminals ( 𝑉𝑆𝑆 /𝑉𝑝𝑎𝑟𝐿 , 𝑉𝑝𝑎𝑟𝐿 /𝑉𝑆𝑊 , 

𝑉𝑆𝑊 /𝑉𝑝𝑎𝑟𝐻 , 𝑉𝑝𝑎𝑟𝐻 /𝑉𝐼𝑁) is 5 pF, which is proportional to the 

power switch size and would limit the circuit frequency during 

the system optimization. Its coupling to the transistors’ gate 

(0.5 pF) is neglected to simplify the model. The routing 

resistance between two switches nearby is close to 8 m for a 

28 nm technology, which is dependent on its BEOL 

technology but almost not the switch size. 

 

       

Fig. 11. The resulting switching loss (rising/falling time related) at 1 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 

and 2 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 and a varied switch size: modeling and simulation. 

       

Fig. 12. The comparison (only the power converter) of simulation results and 

theoretical model based on a 2-turn, 0.64- 𝑚𝑚2 -area inductor and 28nm 

CMOS. 

Fig. 12 provides the power efficiency of a 0.5-ratio buck 

converter with 2-turn, 0.64-𝑚𝑚2-size inductor based on the 

post-layout simulation result and the theoretical calculation. 

With the optimal frequency of 220 MHz and 150 MHz for a 1 

𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 and 2 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 delivery, respectively. The converter 

model fits with the simulation results, thus, it is used to find 

out the optimal circuit efficiency by sweeping the switch size. 

From the simulation, a 0.5-ratio buck converter (𝑉𝐷𝐷=0.7 V) 

can achieve ɳ=84%@1 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 with a 0.04-𝑚𝑚2-switch-size 

(𝑠=1). For the power density goes up to 2 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 , switch 

size=0.08 𝑚𝑚2 (𝑠=2) is enough, and the converter achieves 

ɳ=81%. Compared with the inductor size, the chip size of the 

power switches is only 12% even for a 2-𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 delivery, 

therefore, approximately 88% of the space is still left for the 

HPC system design, and the inductor size is taken as basis for 

the power density calculation as is shown above. 

IV. PERFORMANCE OF BACKSIDE POWER DELIVERY 

To optimize the whole backside power delivery with an 

IVR, we can use the model of the 3D air-core inductor and the 

converter circuit as presented above to accelerate the design 

procedure and narrow down the inductor options. Together 

with the modeling of the backside PDN/BPR/RDL3, the whole 

power delivery efficiency of Fig. 2 is evaluated. If other types 

of the PDN is required, we can also combine it into the design 

procedure given below. 

    

Fig. 13. Optimization flowchart of the whole backside power delivery. r is the 

inductor’s current ripple percentage and D is duty cycle of the control signals. 

TABLE III.  INDUCTOR DESIGNS  

Inductor Design A B C 

n 2 3 3 

Size [mm2] 0.64 0.64 0.32 

L [nH] 0.85 1.52 0.77 

DC ESR [m] 26 47 26 

AC ESR[m] 
@300MHz 

53 95 59 

 

In Fig. 13, we explore the CAD procedure to find out the ɳ-
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Set buck converter operation conditions:

O={VIN,VDD} with ɳMIN and target power density Ptarget

Define design space X={x1,x2,...xi,...,xm}, 

where xi={pgrid_xpitchi, pgrid_ypitchi, ni}

Sweep IVDD=(0.8~5.0)*IVDD(targert), 

switch size s, and r=0.0~2.0

Obtain parameters {IVDD, D, f, RAC,k}

Obtain power losses (density) {PESR, 

PSW, PPDN} + P, and qualified P, ɳ

Generate ɳ - P Pareto front

i=1
Load xi, and obtain device 

parameter {L,RDC,Area, IVDD(target)}
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n integer
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P Pareto front for the backside power delivery with a buck 

converter. By sweeping the inductor’s design parameters 

(winding turn n, and inductor/PDN size defined by 

pgrid_xpitch/pgrid_ypitch) together with its current ripple 

percentage r and the switch size 𝑠, a wide range of values for 

the circuit frequency f is also covered. For every fixed 

inductor design, the power losses contributed by the inductor’s 

copper winding 𝑃𝐸𝑆𝑅 , power switches & the BEOL 𝑃𝑆𝑊, and 

PDN-related 𝑃𝑃𝐷𝑁 can be computed and optimized effectively. 

Therefore, an optimized power delivery efficiency and its 

related device/circuit parameters can be obtained by sweeping 

the overall design parameter space. As each power module 

should be fitted into the power grid, pgrid_xpitch/pgrid_ypitch 

(the inductor dimensions) is constrained to 400 µm×integer 

number, and the inductor turn n is an integer. The design space 

for the switch size is s>0, and the r parameter is 0~2 to 

guarantee that inductor current 𝐼𝐿 >0 during the continuous-

conduction-mode (CCM) operation (from Fig. 10(b)). Others 

are not-sweeping parameters which are dependent on the 

specific applications. For the example of the 7-nm HPC 

systems, some typical values like 𝑉𝐷𝐷=0.7 V and 𝑃𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 =1 

𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  are used, and 𝑉𝐼𝑁  is determined by the conversion 

ratio you need. Based on the optimization method above 

together with 28-nm switch, Table III lists inductor designs 

identified on the ɳ-P Pareto front, and its parameters (L, ESR) 

are given with HFSS simulation results. 

   

Fig. 14. ɳ-P evaluation of power delivery with a 0.5-ratio buck converter with 
different inductor designs. The square, round and triangle dots are the 

simulation results with inductor A, B and C, respectively. 

Fig. 14 gives the optimized results of the backside power 

delivery including a 0.5-ratio buck converter with 𝑉𝐷𝐷=0.7 V. 

For the backside PDN, 𝑉𝐷𝐷-bump pitch 𝑃𝐵=57 µm and nTSV 

horizontal-pitch 𝑃𝑛𝑇𝑆𝑉=10 µm are used. The square, round and 

triangle dots are the simulation result (PDN model + post-

layout result of power converter), and they coincide with the 

design methodology. It shows that the inductor designs with 

n=2, 3 and the inductor (or PDN) size=0.32, 0.64 𝑚𝑚2  are 

preferred. The optimal inductor option is dependent on the 

power density range. If the HPC systems require <1 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 

and 1~1.5 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 power delivery, inductor B and A are the 

optimal options, respectively. If the HPC systems requires 

higher power density (>1.5 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2), inductor C which has a 

smaller size is preferred to reduce the PDN resistive loss and 

the winding copper loss. From Fig. 15, 1 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  delivery 

achieves ɳ=83% with a PDN unit of 0.64 𝑚𝑚2 . The 

converter’s optimal frequency is 220 MHz and 180 MHz if 

inductor A and B are designed, respectively. With inductor A, 

the loss breakdown in power inductor, power switches, and the 

backside PDN/BPR/RDL3 layer are 26%, 66%, and 8%, 

respectively. For a 5 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  power delivery with 76% 

overall efficiency, a smaller inductor/PDN unit cell is 

designed to reduce the RDL3 area resistance in (1)(2), which 

mitigates the power dissipation. Meanwhile, the resulting 2x 

lower area resistance (unit: ∙ 𝑚𝑚2) of the power inductor 

(inductor C versus inductor A) also helps to reduce the copper 

winding loss 𝑃𝐸𝑆𝑅. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 15. With (a) 1 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  and (b) 5 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  power density, loss 

breakdown of the whole power delivery including a 0.5-ratio buck converter. 

The AC resistive power loss in the RDL3/PDN/BPR is not included. 

As compared with state-of-the-art power delivery designs (1 

𝑊/𝑚𝑚2 range) in Table III, our design has a thinner profile 

(200 µm versus 700 µm in [16], and thick silicon interposer in 

[15]), which is more suitable for in-package integration [17]. 

For the microprocessor in the extremely thin laptops and 

tablets, its overall thickness (both the die and the package) is 

limited to 1.05 mm [18]. Therefore, one improved design in 

[8] reduces the passive to 200-µm thickness, but it pays with a 

lower inductor performance and a lower system efficiency. 

To have a fair comparison of the system performance, we 

also provide the simulation result with a CCM operation and 

an optimal switch size based on the given inductor parameters 

in [8]. As is shown in Table IV, the simulated efficiency for a 

1.6V-to-1.2V conversion is close to the measurement data 

(91% versus 88%), with only a limited 3% efficiency 

deviation coming from the PDN resistive loss that is not yet   
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TABLE IV.  COMPARISON WITH THE REPORTED IVRS  

Work 
ISSCC’19  

[8] 
VLSIC’15  

[15] 
APEC’14 

[16] 
This  
work 

CMOS Tech. 14 nm 45 nm SOI 22 nm 28 nm 

Inductor, 
Thickness 

Air-core 
200 µm 

Magnetic-core 
NA 

Air-core 
700 µmb 

Air-core 
150 µm 

Integration  
Type 

In  
Package 

In  
Interposer 

In LGA 
Package 

In Package 

With PDN Yes Yes NA Yes 

Frequency [MHz] 70 150 140 180 

VIN/VDD [V/V] 1.6/1.2 1.6/0.8 1.4/0.7 1.66/0.83 1.7/1.05 1.4/0.7 

ɳpeak@P [W/mm2] 88%@0.86 75%@0.57 - 82%@0.9 90%@1 83%c@1; 
84%d@1 

89%a@0.86 
(fSW=70MHz); 
91%a@0.86 

(fSW=100MHz) 

77%a@0.57 (fSW=70MHz); 
85%a@0.57 (fSW=150MHz) 

81%a@1 (fSW= 70MHz); 
84%a@1(fSW=100~150MHz) 

aNot the published measurement data. We simulate it (converter only) based on 28-nm (not 14-nm) switch with a normalized switch size s≈1; 

higher fSW (>70 MHz, but optimal ɳ) is used to avoid the reverse current loss in power inductor during the CCM operation. The inductor’s AC ESR 

is obtained from [20]; 
bObtained from Ref. [18]; cPDN model + post-layout simulation result of buck converter; dOnly post-layout simulation result of buck converter. 

 

considered in the simulation. The absolute errors are up to 

10% for a 1.6V-to-0.8V conversion (85% as optimal versus 

75%), but the relative ranking between the simulated and 

measured efficiency stays the same, which is the most 

important property we want to achieve. The additional errors 

are probably coming from the not-optimal circuit frequency 

and switch size for the converter, and the larger reverse 

current loss [19] caused by a larger feedback-loop delay in a 

comparator (supplied by 𝑉𝐷𝐷 ) for a lower 𝑉𝐷𝐷 =0.8 V. 

Therefore, the simulated efficiency would be (even) closer to 

the measured result if those secondary effects are also 

incorporated. Based on the simulation result, our design 

achieves a clearly higher efficiency (ɳ=84% versus 81% in 

[8]) and a higher conversion ratio (0.5 versus 0.62 in [16]). 

The possible reasons for the higher ɳ are the optimal circuit 

frequency and the lower-AC-ESR inductor that is fabricated in 

the low-loss molding compound. Including the PDN impact, 

our designs can still achieve ɳ=83%. Due to the lower 

designed 𝑉𝐷𝐷 (0.7 V versus 1.05 V in [16]) while maintaining 

the same power-density target, potentially 2.25x higher PDN-

related power dissipation would be required. But that cost is 

eventually mitigated by our proposed backside power delivery 

solution. For high-volume applications, the integrated 

solutions are preferred, and our solution has that advantage 

over Ref. [8]. Moreover, it uses less layers in the fabrication 

which gives an additional advantage in this respect (2-layer 

RDLs versus 3-layer laminations). 

V. CONCLUSION 

From power loss aspect, analytical model of backside power 

delivery is developed. For efficient power delivery, the power 

dissipation in backside PDN and BPR is only <1% of the 

output power. Combining buck converter with an in-package, 

high-Q-factor air-core inductor as a PoL voltage regulation, 

the overall efficiency is evaluated via a systematic CAD 

procedure with accurate circuit and device models (within 4% 

deviation). It reveals that the whole power delivery efficiency 

ɳ=83% can be obtained for a 1- 𝑊/𝑚𝑚2  application. 

Compared with state-of-the-art designs, we support higher 

conversion ratio, thinner profile and lower designed 𝑉𝐷𝐷 while 

maintaining the efficiency. Prior works exhibit either lower 

efficiency or strong integration challenges. 
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